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JRfnSH l&fANCE ALONG SOUCHEZ IN DRIVE ON LENS I

I

Front of One and One-Half Miles—Venizelos Called by
With Britain to Control Trade,of World

»•

INES Carried Forward Astride River 
I Greek King to Premiership—President Wilson is Arranging

on /ÏM

a
)

miss COUNCIL BRITISH ADVANCE ON LENS 
SEEKS CHINEE ON MILE AND HALF FRONT

m
V;

IB ONTARIO 
1NTINUES DID E After Successful Night 

Operation, Forces of Field 
Marshal Haig March For
ward on Both Banks of 
Souchez River.

to Exist Since 
Crettion of Provisional 

Cabinet .

Dumafollowed by Mr. German, liberal mem
ber for Welland, who declared that 
he would vote for the Laurier amend
ment which calls for a referendum, 
but It that were defeated he would 
vote for the bill. He prophesied * 
general election, which, he j*aW, In bit
terness would rival the V-iPA. cam 

Sir Oliver Mowat in

^Famine Than Ever 
itened Unless . Gov- 

: ment Acts Quickly.

By • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June ZB.-^Hte debate on th* 

conscription bill made slew progress 
today, only four speeches being de
livered, and the house adjourning at 
half-past ten. Two of the speeches 
favoring conscription were delivered 
by ministers of the crown, and two 
urging a referendum were delivered by
English-speaking Liberals. A desire ------ -,
for a coalition or a national govern- Sevigny ie rirm.
ment was expressed by Sir Edward The °* th*f^n7cription by
Kemp. W. M. German (Welland), and mmi.tr of In-
Hon. Wm. H. Pugsley. «°"- -^enue Mn Sevlgny said he

The debate was resumed by Sir Ed- ^ accepted office under Sir Robert 
ward Kemp, who spoke of the necee- iiorden after the latter had r*^u*®, 
slty for reinforcements and of the de- -lve any pledge that he would not feet* of the voluntary system. One reB|rt to conscription, U n,ece?“^LÎ° 
defect, he said, of the voluntary eye- wln the war. Hi» victory In (he dot 
tern, was the choice It gave the sol- Chester by-election, Mr. Sev 
dier to select the arm of the ser- had followed the announcement 
vice In which he wished to enlist, and prime minister. „ch 0f the“• sa* a rÆî;

1(KK&

ïght *
London. June 26. — Gradually the 

forces of Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig are hemming In the Town of 
Lens, the centre of the great coal de
posits In the department of Pas de 
Calais and from which, prior to the 
war. more than, 6,000,000 tone of coal 
were annually exported.

Successful raids carried out Sunday 
night by the British gave them 400 
yards of .trenches in the woods at the 
western outskirts of the city, while 
Monday’s operations brought them 
further progress along both banks of 
the Souchez River on a front of about 
a mile and a half southwest of the 
town.

The British troops • are harassing 
the Germans at various points along 
the front held by them in Belgium 
and France with nightly raiding 
parties, which have been successful 
In killing numerous Germans and tak
ing others prisoners.

The British and German airmen con
tinue to strive for mastery In Francs 7 
and Belgium. Sunday witnessed the 
destruction of five German aeroplanes 
in battles In the air and another by 
anti-aircraft guns, while five others 
were sent to earth out of control. The 
British, however, last five machines 
during the operations. '

The official report from British 
headquarters In France tonight reads: 
"Our success last night west of Lens 
was followed up during the day on 
both banks of the Souchez River. 
Substantial progress was made by our 
troops In this area on a front of about 
one and one-half miles.

"A raid attempted by the enemy last 
Bight southeast of Ypres was com
pletely repulsed by our machine gun

"There was heavy fighting In the 
str yesterday, 
planes 
cblnesi
out of control.
chine Was Shot down by our anti
aircraft guns. Five of our aeroplanes 
are missing."

TO ADDRESS SENATE
TORS STORE FUEL paign against 

1894.
pped stitch; Special Ambassador Bakh- 

metieff Will Explain Foreign 
Relations.

lority States They Are 
ilding Large Quantities 

for High Prices.

d
Regu-

ANGLO-AMERICAN PACT 
RULES WORLD’S TRADE

Suiting 
ike and i Ét

'»« * Washington, June 26.—The dissolu
tion of the duma and the council of 
empire, urged- by the pan-Russian 
conference of workmen’s and soldier’s 
councils, Was explained by members 
of the Russian mission here today as 
merely another step in the building 
up of a neW government In Russia.
It does not Indicate the slightest hos
tility, It was eald, between the coun
cils and the other parts of the gov- 
ei nment.
toTe2sfUwhen * after 1 ta**dissoluCkra*hy Washington, June 26.—Control of l By degrees the list will be
the czar and its later extraordinary American exports authorized in a until virtually every export oommo 
sessions, it created, out of itself the clause of the espionage bill, was as- dlty Is brought under operation of t

PO.,,, oonp««M tb. «enurh. o, Mot, .»««. « "£»>•
and with its birth the duma Itself agriculture and commerce, and the will be issued this week.r, "ÿft “sas sj£ss

The council of empire was even less “A victorious outcome of the war ^-^^•Lr^mmts’^the^ United 
_ vm . „nd a -core Injured was representative than the duma, It jvas 1 can oome.’’ skid the president in a Britain wiU have the

Cork, Ireland, June 26.—One men Jplleda _d the police, stated, as it was composed of ap- statement tonight outlining the coun- States and^Gr^^ y,eis bands to
the toll In yesterday’s conflict between Sinn Seiners effort pointée» <* the czar selected i/c*p try's export policy, “only by system- to ?hs ^manner best cotoutoed
Serious disorders occurred, Including an attack ontoe jall ia an e ^ as capital, e#lu« atte direction of American trade.’’ '
t «liberate the political/prisoners deUlned there, and attacks on vanoua ca(,6n/ agriculture and former mints- “The free play of trade wUl not be JZJli«Sort proclamation
^nA.,v rJ™itinr ouarWra in the centre of the town. A trra. Ever since the revolution, most arbitrarily Interfered with," he said. ^ «eutml export proo»^^

1Utt f the^clknry plwded in vain with the 61nn Feinere to Keep toe ^ TOemb,ra of tile council have “it will only be Intelligently W&Wl ïi mausoflarge »up-
A nnmber-or the c gyp oarbine*i bayonets and revolvers, wmeuined at home on their estates. tematically directed la the light of ftilt bought by toe neu-

peace, and finally the *rpfjLTv etreet gome of the crowd stood “» Special Ambassador Bakhroetleft of information with regard to the needs P»®» to tola coun-
charged at doubleHiuick down Patri . • gtones> but the majority the mission will address the eenato to- and market conditions thruout the .htomtnt. The govern-
their ground, replying with a fusillade of cl nulckly gathered up by morrow with special reference to the world and the necessities of our people try awaiting smpm neutrals
fled into toe adjacent streets. The Injured were quickly gatne torelgn relation, of toe new provi- at home and our armies and to. ™ePtec‘^^t, enSng Export
stretcher-bearers and taken to the hospital. . . h -racks were slonal Russian government. It Is un- armies of our associates abroad. to necestntiee. thestretcher wn£ this time were confined ^barracks wwe the purp06e 0f toe new Members of the export, council wlH ^““'1 mÆw.,
««w railed out They planted machine gun. In the Wtre of Patrick ment to announce broad pnn- meet tomorrow to organize and to buiden c^e Britij^ .
n. .,1!, «trolled toe area of disturbance until eartf this morning, cipto„ of dlplomacy under which the I recommend to the president a series to be enforced fro® tne poi
street and Thev then returned to barracks. preeertt war should be conducted | of prociamatlons which will put the of supplies.____ into the
when quiet was restored, iney tneu----------- ------without going In too greet deUll as to law Into active operation. the closest

their specific application. To Lleen.o Shipments neutral countri^wto *®®Pwlu ^
One of the main reasons why Russia The first proclamation wilt require checkon re » v foc ,e6lng

has proposed a conference of the allies the licensing of all coal and fuel ship- charged wwn r pu gt„ before
is understood to be the uncertainty menu Including bunkers, and 1U pur- that American ^pp twUDdary to s
there a* to Just what treaties Russia pose Is to give the government first a reaching the w BritUh ma
le now bound by. The former czar is firm grasp on shipping. large extern l w ,urln- the three
eald to have signed many interna- The second wlH provide a system of chlnery omitp beeB i„ opera
tional agreements without consulta- licensing for every class of exports to years tne control will absort)
lion or subsequent reference to his the European ndutral countries and is tfam._ _rn® ®*vo letters of aeaur-
minlsters and it is thought possible designed to prevent supplie» from toe “ ulred of all neu-
that some of the allied nations may be reaching Germany. *nce “ÎSStÏÏLrûan food supply. It
holding Russia to engagewncnU which Proclamations to follow will name trois. ™ “T" —m be tint used
the present Russian Government lias specific commodities which may not Will be made cie , {eed

be shipped anywhere without licenses, to feed tM» ommU7, secoM to i
The first commodities to be designated (he allies, and what 1» left win go 
win be cereals and other foodstuffs, to neutrals. -----------

■Unless the Canadian Government 
its and acts quickly Canada will be 
D against a worse fuel famine than 
tn be Imagined at present," said a 
ufflalo coal dealer to a reporter for 
he World yesterday.
Wti the present time embargoes are 

from sending coal 
The

silk and cot 
rly women’
:8«11 ......... *•*

ch Suitings 
skirts and Control of U. S. Exports Together With British Ship

ping Will Give Tremendous Power Into 
Hands of Allies.

To- nq
........ ... *40 preventing us

Éioss the border Into Canada.
MLR. aqd the Lehigh R.R. will not 
permit their hopper cars to cross the 
bridges, and the D. L. & W. will only 
iflew shipments to certain pointa In 
Ontario,” he said.

Another matter that shows the In
action of toe Canadian ^Qpvemment 
Es in the fact that While France 
And Italy have made arrangement* for 
implies of coal from the U. S. thru 
Washington, Canada, which has al- 
ton been dependent on the States 
■g the major portion of her fuel 
aüMly. has not done so, and the regu- 
feSons regarding price laid down by 
toe fuel controller- do not apply to 
'orders from Canada.

ft Is understood that certain prices 
m hard coal, 86,60 per gross ton on 
ilove coal at the mines, have been 
•etherized by Chairman Peabody of 
5» fuel committee, but this price does 9m apply to Canadian orders and the 
Ttor cars that can be picked up by 
SL-^inn agents have to be bought 

Ifeom 60 to 78 cents r?er ton more. 
IB^traveler arriving in Toronto yes- 

iy after passing thru a paTt.°: 
Pennsylvania coal fields, stated

Voiles, black, 
on white
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SCATTER SINN FEINERS
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-Cork Jail inSerious Disorders Include Attack on

Effort to Liberate Political Prisoners—Machine 
Guns Overawe Rioters.
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Five German aero- 
wçre brought down by our ma- 

five others were driven down 
Another hostile ma--t 8.30

i Jays of the 
wanted sym-

f-
i (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

ARGENTINE STEAMER
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

torpedo Hits Toro Off Gibraltar 
* While Bound for Genoa.

K-merlcan and 
h pumps, strap 
:• buckle trim- j. 
In soles, Cuban 
rly 84.60 RAIN HELPS CROPS 

GERMANS AFFIRM2.48
dm™ m%gm2. Per I.8B

sr Footwssr— 
i rubber sole, 

5. »0c. Chris’ 
bow and ankle 

11 to 2. 81.26; 3 
is boots, black 
X SOcjJ. to 6, 
jts, white rirtr- 
0; 8 to 7, *1.15.

Buenos Aires. Jure 25. The Argen
tine steamer Toro has been torpedoed 

f.rff Gibraltar, according to informa- 
-i "ion received by the government The 
^Sptaln and crew of the steamer are 

Argentinians. The Toro was bound for 
Genoa with a cargo of Argentine pro
tects. The foreign minister has sent 

to the legation at Madrid 
an Inquiry Into the

TO SAVE SAILORS Berlin Press Bureau An- 
J nounces Prospects as 

Brilliant.
Average More Than Thirty- 

Two Million Dollars, Says 
Bonar Law.

. Fifty Members of Crew of 
British Merchantman Be

lieved Lost-
* message
td Institute
matter. ,

H The steamer Toro was of 1,141 tons 
She was last reported leaving 
Airee early In May bound for

ie Main RECEIVED WITH DOUBTnever aeen.

RUSSIANS CONTINUE
ADVANCE IN CAUCASUS

Muscovites Capture Series of 
Heights—Drive Back Kurds.

931 INCREASES EXPLAINEDATTACKED BY U-BOAT Copenhagen Authorities Pro
fess Extreme Scepticism Re

garding Enemy Claims.

r
Buenos 

M • Italy.

OSS. EX-MINISTERS FREE 
PROSECUTION ENDS

ARTILLERY DUELS 
ON FRENCH FRONT

More Rapid Delivery Made on 
Termination of Muni

tion Orders.

American Craft Rushes to 
Scene, But Arrival is 

Too Late.

GERMAN MINISTER IS
LEAVING NORWAY POST

Resignation May Be Connected 
With Recent Discoveries of Im

ported Explosives.

Petrograd, June 26.—The official 
communication Issued by the wnr 
office today, say»; Western and Ru
manian fronts: unchanged.

On the Caucasus front we occupied 
a series of height*. On Bar gin sum
mit, thirty mile* wwthweat of Ushnue, 

, the Turks attempted to attack but 
were repulsed by our fire, west of 
Bemnes we forced the Kurds from 
positions west of the summit of Ash- 
knn.

♦
Copenhagen, June 26. — A report 

•ent out today by the German Gov
ernment for free distribution In the 
neutral press, says that owing to the 
long desired rainfall the crop pros
pects In southern and western Ger
many really are brilliant. In the bld- 

Wlnnfpeg. June 28.—Sir Rodmond Rob- fbnrn,”d „^®y a[®
tin, George R. Coldwell and James H. deserve more credit if Germany^had 
Howden, who have been under Indictment not followed the same tactics 
in the assize court here for months, harvest during the war. 
charged with conspiracy in connection Thus the 1914 crop which was har- 
with the Manitoba Parliament Buildings, vesting when the war started was de- 
were discharged tills afternoon by Mr. scribed for the encouragement of 
Justice Prendergaet. and ,for th® discouragement

A. J. Andrewo, counsel for toe defence, unprecedented 6*ro^ &Manv*lf months 
read to the court letters from Dr. Barker mon<^s
and Dr. it. Richards of Winnipeg, stat- aft®f ta« «“«t returns had shown toe 
ing that the health of Sir Rodmond was authorities that It was merely an 
precarious, and that he was in no con- ordinary miserable grain harvest, 
dltlon to stand the strain of a trial. Mr. Drought year , of 1916, In some sec- 
Andrews stated that It was only fair to tlons Justifying description of complete 
say that one of the other defendants was failure was pictured In newspaper re- 

?,h?hflcltLü0wé«ntn port® UP to harvest time and even be- 
cee<L^lKxwever" it ShouM^so on n^w^e V°nd M thoroly satisfactory. Last 
said, since It’ was not likely that ’ the yoar ^hea tl1® Associated Press cor- 
health of the defendant* would Improve, respondent vainly tried to telegraph 
especially with a trial pending. from Germany Information! from

R. A. Bonnar, for the crown, said he farming circles was that grain was 
had taken the matter up with the attor- running mostly to straw the official 
ney-general. He was convinced of the propaganda bureau announced that the 
truth of the statements made by Mr. An- yield of groin was excwetionallvSTE* TO* évent o^tiiaTprocc^lng ^vy, thf ‘^“«rif^SSSSS

^thl^ Mp^lng «bowed it only 26 per cent, above that
decided to leave the matter to the Judge. °» ^

Mr. Justice Prendergaet reviewed the Private reports by the Associated 
situation briefly, and said that If the Press, to the end of the second week 
crown desired to enter application for a of June describe prospects for 1917 
noils prosoqul. It would meet with his as anything but brilliant. They say 
approval. Mr; aJoimar made the formal that rains are urgently needed and it 
ln?iio.?’ ™hlC,ht.r#7,5r<m£r' th- y>«y come opportunely they could do

ÆiL^ftion hadh bêêntlmen- much to save the suffering spring 
tioned to him, and he formally discharged ' grains and Improve the winter groin 
the ex-mtnicteis. who shook hands with ! prospects, tut in no case could they 
their counsel and left the court room. -produce better than a bare middle 

The ex-ministers were tried last sum- harvest, 
roer. and after a hearing lasting several Official reports today state that 
week*, the Jury disagreed. the fodder cut now is far above the

' average but -these are flatly contra
dicted by private advices and difficult 
to reconcile with past weather con
dition.< Danish crops grown "under
similar climatic conditions were given 
as poor to bad in, last week's official 
report.

Manitoba Judge Discharges 
Sir Rodmond Roblin and 

Colleagues.

Cease InfantryGermans
Operations to -Batter 

Rheims Again.

London. June 25.—The total na
tional expenditure for the nine weeks 
from October 8 to December » last 
was on a daily average of £6.616.000 
says a statement In detail prepared 
by Andrew Boqar Law. the chancel
lor of toe exchequer, for the house of 
commons.

For the live weeks from April 1 to 
May 5. 1917, the statement shows the 
daily average of expenditure was £7-- 
971,000, while for the five weeks from 
May 6 to June 9 it was £7.532.000,

For the ten weeks from April 1 to 
June 9, toe expenditure is shown to 
have averaged £7,758.000.

For the respective periods set forth 
the actual war expenditure daily, the 
chancellor states, was £6,714.000,
£ 7.457,000, £5.989.000 and £6,723,000. 

Will Exceed Estimate."
The Increase In expenditure for 

army service says the statement. Is 
in part attributable to payments and 
advances which aro ultimately recov
erable. The expenditure for munl- 

, tlons was effected by temporary
causes, such as more rapid delivery 
made on too termination of certain 
orders, but notwithstanding this the 
chancellor fears there will be some 
excess, under the heads of army and 

By a Staff Reperter. munitions, over the figures of the
Ottawa, June 26.—Despite the gen- budget estimate. _ 

eral trend of prohibition during the Regarding loans to the allies, con- 
past year, the inland revenue for tinues the statement, the government 
May, which amounted to $2,15.6.783, was still liable during the opening
showed an Increase of $85,000 dollars weeks of the current year to fulfill
over May twelve months ago. commitments undertaken before the

The chief source of revenue is to- entry of America Into the war. The 
b&cco, which amounted to $978.267; advantage of America’s entrance, he 
spirits. $804,256, and the war tax, explained, was now being felt.
$868,221.

Base of the American Flotilla in 
British Waiters, June 26. — One of 
the American destroyers In the patrol 

* London, June 25. — Herr MIChaelle, dotiiia reported this morning that she 
the German minister to Norway, has was unable to find any trace of the 
resigned, and Is returning to Ger- 50 members of the crew of toe Brt- 
many, according to Scandinavian de- tlsh merchantman, which was being 
•patches. The Morning Post’s corres- attacked by a •a2>.,”artneth^,1l?2tlgbe 

that this Is American craft snatched the British
er's wireless distress call from the
^"Submarine shelling us," was the 
first message the destroyer picked up. 
The position showed the Britisher was 
90 miles away, which meant a run of 
five hours thru high seas for the de-
8tThe American, craft was Just get
ting under full speed when her wlre-
i^e8°ndreal:e 'TbandTin^^shh 8' 
Only floating wreckage greeted the 
American bluejackets when they 
reached the scene but they patrolled 
the vicinity for two days in the hope 
of finding some survivors. Owing to 
the high seas it seems doubtful if 
any of the sunken vessel’s ertw were 
rescued by passing ships.

r
London, June 25.—Mighty artillery 

duels are still in progress on several 
sectors of the front between Boissons

____  and Rheims by the French and Ger-
OF STRONG LIQUORS I mans. Apparently the Germans, fol

lowing their ill success of last week, 
Paris. June 26.—M. Matvy, minister I wMn ,bey suffered heavy casualties 

of the Interior, as the result of a cabi- j jn attacks and gained only slight ad- 
net meeting, has addressed to the pre- | vantage«, have ceased, for the moment 
fects of a-ll the departments In France j at least, their Infantry operations, as 
Instructions to forbid the sale at re- the latest French official communlca- 
tail of spirituous liquors testing over 1 tion makes no mention o » rbât-
18 degrees of alcohol tn cafes t,r^ town of Rheims Jonties to be
oa/loon*. durtngthehour, when ^eredtow ^ Qerman uoo Q,
the principal meals are served. Adult having been dropped there dur-
males can procure liquors during these
hours. buL,'nlr„nahlen?on0«t «ÜS The fighting activity along toe Rus- 
18 years will be unable to get them (ront baa again extended Into the
at any hour. Bottled goods may be I CarPathlane around Klrlibaba, on toe 
sold only in two-litre quantities M- SSSwtai frontier. In Galicia be- 
Maflvy seeking thus to exclude those tbe Zlota. Llpa arid Narayuvkadesiring to purchase small bottles. | along the upper Btripa.

the fighting between the Austro-Ger- 
and Russians is described by

every
pendent, however, says 
art connected with the recent dis
covery that explosives were being 
brought Into Norway from Germany.

FRANCE FORBIDS SALE

■
é RUSSIA TO CONSCRIPT

ALL WOMEN FOR LABOR

General Staff Establishes Com
mission Under Presidency 1 

of Woman.

»
Tubs, four

61.7b.
enclosed cogs, 

warranted ruo-
.......... 4.96
lachlne, square
»y to operate,
........ •••••• s-S 4package.. .10 j 
cc, well made.

Petrograd, June 26.—The general 
staff has established a commission un- 

l' det the presidency of a woman. The 
! aim of- the commission will be to carry 

I out a scheme for universal conscrlp- 
jm tion of woman labor, excepting only 

1 women now engaged In agriculture» 
work or employed in the "making of 

■. Munitions.

■ f DINEEN’8 SUMMER STRAWS.

When the question with a man ie 
a Straw hat, the answer is Dineen’e. 
Absolute style and 
superb quality. All 
the Dlneen hats 
•re newly arrived.
English and Italian ZiS*g 
summer 1917 styles)
Tee may rely on the OpLM 
best of quality at\ ~^fj£

■ Dlneen’s for Just 
(he ordinary prices.
Exclusive agents In 
Toronto for Heath and Dunlap, most

■
Inland Revenue Receipts Up

Despite Wave of Prohibition HWar Flour for Canada 
Held to Be

mans ■ , _
Berlin as ’lively.”

The operations In the Auetro-Itallan 
theatre have again lost their Intensity. 

Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—Evidence The arttHery duels have died down to 
from the milling trade occupied the almost nothing, while the Infantry en- 
attentlon of the board of grain super- I counters are merely reconnaissances- 
visors all day. A similar condition prevails In Ma-

That Canada should adept war flour, Cedonia, altho the artillery duels are 
similar to that used In Great Britain. eomewhat violent In the region of 

the recommendation made before

:

I
l-

-iMonastlr.was
the board this afternoon by C. B. Watts
of Toronto, secretary of the Dominion I J Wilcox. North Essex,
Millers’ Association. Mr. Watts stat- 1 w ^
ed that the conditions now Justified 
this sacrifice being made by the Cana
dian people. In the old country, he 1 June 25.—Oliver J. Wilcox,
pointed out, barley, rye and rice were M P fo;. xorth F.,-ex, today for-r.clly ten- 
mixed with the whole wheat flour. H dered his resignation to the Conservative 
this were done here H would result I executive. He has been compelled to re- 
h, „ hie- e-rtt'e of grain. 1 t'r- «rrlrg *-> ------ lll-bealth.

IV
& LATE RECTOR BURIED.

St. Mary's, June 25.—The remaina of 
Rev. W. J. Taylor. M.A., for 27 years 
rector of St. James' Anglican Church 
here, were Interred this afternoon In St. 
James’ Cemetery, with Immense crowds 
of people In attendance. Bishop Williams 
conducted the services.

Leaves Conservative Executive MISS LAIDLAW'S RECITAL.

- Hamilton, Tuesday, June 36.—Pupils of 
toss Anna C. Laidlaw, A.T.C.M., gave a
well-balanced recital In the Conserva
tory of Music last night Mise Dorothy
Mord en we* the pent, ting nrltet.

GREENWOOD YOUNG BENCHER.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, June 25.—Sir Hamar Green-
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GREEK KING WILL OFFER 
VENIZEL0S PREMIERSHIP

Athens, June 25.—The Greek cabinet, headed by Alexan
der Zaimis, has resigned.

King Alexander has informed M. Jonnart, the high com
missioner representing France, Great Britain and Russia, that he 
will ask Former Premier Venizelos to form a new cabinet

SEVIGNY HOLDS FAST 
IN SUPPORT OF BILL

Dorchester Electors Gave Mandate, He Contends— Kemp Points 
Ont Defects of Voluntary System—German Prophesies 

Bitter Racial Strife in Coming General Election
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